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The Editors Speak... 
Dear Readers,  

Thank you for the con nued support and            

sugges ons that we have been receiving over the 

past few months. The response from you has been 

overwhelming.  

Because no school publica on is complete without 

the crea ve works of the students, we have a     

vibrant students’ corner filled with beau ful poems 

and ar s c drawings contributed by our fellow 

students. You too can have your amazing work 

published in the newsle er. All you have to do is 

send it to us at ‘dpsisnewsle er@gmail.com’. 

Wish you all a very Happy and Prosperous Diwali! 

 

Yours Sincerely, 

The Third Wave Editorial Team 
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Diwali fest 2014 

Organisers of the Fes 

SENIOR BLOCK: 
Did you enjoy the Diwali fair? Well… we did. On 

21st of October the school’s   student council   

celebrated Diwali in a different  way. We tried to 

involve the whole school in the celebration, and 

we what better way than by putting up a fair! 

The Diwali Fair was the highlight of the day long 

program. What an experience we had!      

 There were stalls offering a wide array of      

products. There were henna and nail art stalls for girls and tattoo and hairstyling for 

boys. Children loved the various game 

stalls. They were a lot of fun for the        

toddlers and bowling was a hit. Not to    

forget the decoration stall put up by us and 

the stationary stalls put up for the           

toddlers. All these stalls were manned by 

volunteers from classes 8 to 12. Class 11A 

level and 11 ISC did a wonderful job in 

maintaining the discipline. Everyone loved 

and enjoyed the fair. All we can say is…the fair was a BLAST! 

                           Shagun Bansal and Sneha Krishnakumar  (8 IGCSE) 
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Diwali is a fes val of lights. People burn firecrackers, wear tradi onal clothes and have 

fun. This year we also had a Diwali party in our school. 

In our school all the students had to wear              

tradi onal clothes. We had a Diwali fair in our 

school. Stalls of ta oos, nail art, henna, and         

sta onary were set up by students from classes 8 

to 12. A er that we had a class party where we 

watched movie, we played games and had a lots of 

fun. 

A er our class party, 1st and 2nd grade made   

Diwali cards, 3rd grade made paper spirals, 4th 

and 5th grade had a diya decora on                 

compe on. 

We all wish that we have a party like this every 

year. 

Sachita Sehgal (5B) 

JUNIOR BLOCK: 

The Student Council  
The Diwali Fest was organized by the Student Council under the guidance of Ms. Megha and Ms. Kasturi 



RANGOLI  

DESIGNING  

CONTEST 

The purpose of rangoli is to decorate and to display the various colors of life. The 
inter-class rangoli competition was a fun and sporting event . Our team made a 
large flower with a peacock in the center. All the teams were diligent and well      
prepared. It definitely would have been a conundrum for the judges to decide the 
best rangoli design. But the most important fact was that we all were in an ebullient 
mood and enjoyed ourselves. 

Maniya Mehru (7 C) 

Coloured ar stry lined the dull and bleak corridors,                  

instantaneously making them vibrant and lively with rows and 

rows of beau fully decorated rangolis, which were finished with 

the final touch of the beau fully designed diyas. Students from 

every class made beau ful designs with coloured powder        

together and clashed ferociously in conten on for the tle of 

'Best Rangoli'. The vibrant Rangolis were made during            

mesmerizing Diwali, etching the memory into the libraries of the 

fondest of recollec ons.  

Sarvagya Bhatnagar (7 B) 
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In the joy of Diwali, our school had organized a rangoli 

compe on on the 21st October, which  caught the 

eye of many students. It was a fun‐filled compe on 

which was open to classes from 6 to 12. Each class was 

allo ed a specific topic for the compe on. The rangoli 

compe on was a great experience and we look       

forward to engage in many more ac vi es like this.  

Vaishnavi Dinesh & Vanshika Gupta  

(8 IGCSE) 

Rangolis are an ancient Indian art form, which has been 

passed down to many genera ons. The compe on’s topic 

was Freedom. We had 45 minutes in hand.  Everyone began 

drawing but when we started applying the colours, things 

became a li le messy. We drew a bu erfly, being released 

from a person’s hands, which had been bound by chains. We 

learnt teamwork by  dividing the work and so everyone’s 

par cipa on counted. This was a great experience and hope 

to have more in the future.  

Vaishali Kewalramani (9 IGCSE) 

The Rangoli compe on held on 21st October was an event 

that displayed the vibrant culture and tradi ons of India. The 

theme for class 6 and 7 was ‘bonding through fes vals.’ 

There were high spirits among our fellow members. This was 

a wonderful team‐building experience. More than result of 

the compe on, it was the process that ma ered.  

Shreya Sushanth (7 A) 

The fes val of Diwali is a symbol of colors, light, vibrancy and 

happiness. Conjoined with the bliss of Freedom, rangolis 

were drawn by the talented students of DPS. Beau ful and 

colorful rangolis were drawn, perfectly pressing on the 

theme. Moreover, the students enjoyed this ac vity           

thoroughly and par cipated enthusias cally. 

Reet Totla (10 ICSE) 
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Amazing Science   

X Challenge 

“It’s DPS Interna onal School with SILVER!” the emcee           

announced. For a second I froze, unable to believe what I had 

just heard. I looked at Arsha and Shimar (my teammates), they 

too were as shocked as I was. We eventually came back to    

reality and proceeded to the stage ‐ our heads held high with 

the sheer joy of achieving such a great feat. 

 

When on stage, the whole ASXC journey flashed 

through my mind. The con nuous support of the 

teachers mo vated us a lot especially when we 

were going through tough mes. I remembered the 

first science workshop we had a ended. It was 

amazing to see complex scien fic concepts being 

explained with such ease through miniature        

exhibits. 

I reminisced the moment when we successfully assembled our final exhibit together as a team at 

the Science Centre. There was an unbelievable feeling of accomplishment that I shall cherish all my 

life. 

We won the ba le against 91 local and interna onal schools; but what we acquired was the ability 

to think out of the box and work as a team. I am glad to have taken part in this wonderful            

compe on‐ it taught us that science can be FUN and that we definitely have the crea ve spark in 

us to make the impossible‐ POSSIBLE! 

Vibhavi Kachroo (11 A Level) 
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Inter-House 
 Cricket  

Tournament 
 

On the 16th October, our Seniors’ Inter-house Cricket              
Competition was held where our four enthusiastic houses      
competed for the glorious title of the Champion. For the past five 
consecutive years, the Spring house has been the owner of this 
title. With hopes to break the existing record, all the houses put 
their best foot forward.  

In the first qualifying game of six overs, the kick-starter of the 
tournament, Glacier played against Oasis and emerged             
victoriously, with a close margin. However, as the second qualify-
ing round begun, the weather began letting us down. But after weeks of hard work and 
preparation ,we weren’t going to let the rain wash our game away. Fortunately, our cricket 
pitch doesn’t required to be sheltered from rain, so, the games proceeded. It was Lake against 
Spring and it was the latter that stole the win, hence, living up to their expectations and   
grabbing a spot in the Finals, along with Glacier.   

Due to the continuous discrepancies, we were 
forced to stop the game completely as the rain 
got out of hand, but were glad that we were able 
to complete both the qualifying games. The 
matches were highly competitive and enthralling; 
it had everything from explosive batting to early 
wickets to very economic overs and even some 
misfields. Now, we are looking forward to wit-
nessing the Finals between Spring and Glacier, 
which is scheduled to happen on the 14th           

         November.  

 Rahul Datta (11 A Level) 
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“A  good TEACHER can inspire hope, ignite the imagina on, and ins l a love of      

learning”  

“The best friend gi ed by life is a PARENT, who becomes the shining star, guiding the 

children”.  

It is the partnership of a teacher and a parent that helps shape the child’s future. 

To take this partnership a step further, DPS primary team organised the Parent    

Teacher Mee ng with a DIFFERENCE on September 19th for parents of students from 

grades 1 to 3. Bringing about a change in the norm of parents mee ng the teacher to discuss their child’s          

progress, the teachers planned ac vi es to enliven and enlighten the day of the parents.  

A day full of interes ng ac vi es was planned keeping in mind the prominence 

of each ac vity. There was a wide array of ac vi es to choose from. While on 

one hand three workshops were organised on the most pressing issues for the 

parents, on the other, a Rangoli Fest was arranged to let the crea vity of the 

parents flow.  Successively, an interes ng game of cricket and soccer was    

organised.  

In order to sustain in the compe ve world, the lifestyles have changed dras cally 

leading to a lot of stress. To be able to assist parents to beat the stress, a workshop 

on Stress Management was conducted by Dr. Amita Shah. The workshop               

emphasized the importance and methods of leading a stress free life style to ensure 

posi ve and healthy upbringing of the children. 

With the inven ons of gadgets, life seemed to have become easier. Everything is a 

click away. But being educators, we at DPS understand the complexi es the parents face when a gadget becomes 

a child’s best friend. To discuss and understand this subject, Md Anjana Saproo conducted a workshop on 

“Technology ‐ A boon or bane for children”. 

It is rightly said, “What you write is important but how you write it, is more        

important”. Ms Darshana Agravat conducted a Graphology and Graphotherapy 

workshop to highlight the importance of handwri ng and the role it plays to build 

the child’s confidence and self‐esteem. She elucidated the parents how correct 

wri ng strokes can help improve and develop human character and behaviour.  

The parents displayed their crea ve best during the   

Rangoli Fest. Each rangoli reflected their love for India. 

The fun family ac vity was thoroughly enjoyed by each one. The fathers had an ener‐

ge c day at the field where they enjoyed their most favourite game of cricket and soc‐

cer.  

Last but not the least, the parents had an engaging discussion about their child’s holis c progress with the   

teachers.  

PTM WITH A  
DIFFERENCE 
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The Camlin Art  

 Competition 
   Over the past years the All India Colour Contest has con nued to scale new heights of success which 

includes the coveted ‘Guinness World Record’ for being the largest art contest of the world. This year 

All India Camel Colour Contest presented itself in a brand 

new Avatar – ‘The Camel Art Contest’. The new iden ty 

has expanded the scope of par cipa on in all the             

students of all classes beginning from Kindergarten all the 

way up to Class 12. The en re school was divided into 5 

groups which had separate topics for each. For us, as we 

were studying in Class 9, were given the topic of 'Fun      

During School Days'. This was a very enthralling topic. On 

15th October, the day that we all put on our thinking caps 

and began to work as the teachers handed over 

the papers for us to draw.  Everyone had many 

interes ng ideas, and moreover all of them were 

unique and great. I drew a perspec ve drawing 

from the corridor, all that one could see from up 

there. We started the drawing at about 9:30 

with all our imagina on ready to be put into the 

paper that was being given to us. Many of our 

Subject Teachers too, came in and praised us for 

our innova ve thinking. As the med cked by, 

we started giving our final touches to our      

drawing with an amazing mixture of colours and imagina on and handed it over to our Art Teacher. It 

was not only such a prodigious experience, 

but also a learning one for all of us. I am 

sure that if compe ons such like these if 

conducted in the future would                  

unques onably increase our imagina on 

and would also boast our crea vity. 

                    Shancy Merlin (9 ICSE) 
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DISCOVERY CENTRE 
Schools o en organize excursion for students as they have educa onal and recrea onal 

value. Recently my class was taken for an excursion to Discovery Centre.  

Enroute we enjoyed singing songs with friends in chorus, ea ng burger and cold drinks. 

We were intrigued by the Ferrari car racing by 

the side of our bus. We cheered every me our 

bus was ahead of it. As we passed by the        

Singapore flyer we were mesmerized by its huge 

rota ng wheel. 

On reaching the venue our teachers queued for 

the entry ckets. There were several fun filled 

ac vi es at the Discovery Centre. We got        

engrossed in the movie ‘The Planes’. The movie was about racing and it was a thrilling 

movie to watch. Also, there was a bus ride along the army boot camp which showcased 

the heroic acts played by the soldiers in the 

army.  

The 4D movie was very interes ng which 

took us to the real journey of the world war. 

Here I also got an opportunity to hold the   

real rifle SAR‐21 and fire bullets. At first I 

was nervous and was trembling with fear to 

hold the rifle but later with the                    

encouragement of my friends I became bold and  confident and was mo vated to fire 

many rounds. 

This was indeed educa onal and a      

memorable experience with my friends. 

Arnav Salkade (7C)  
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Are Tradition And  

Technology compatible? 

STATS  

AND 

FACTS 

 

 

 

People believe tradi on 

and technology are 

compa ble 

 

 

All the students in Grade 

12 believe that technology 

and tradi on are            

incompa ble. 

Agree Disagree Facts 

 

 

120 

People believe       

tradi on and        

technology are       

incompa ble 

114 

Technology and Tradi on – what an oxymoron is what most people would say. It’s like a 

fusion of the modern and the conserva ve! So, will they ever be compa ble?  

Tradi on upholds the values that form the basic founda on of a civilized society. They 

teach the difference between the right and the wrong. They have stemmed from the   

wisdom a ained by our revered sages a er years of penance, spiritual quests, deep 

medita on and real life experiences. Tradi on is a science in itself and every act is 

based on pure logic. The ra onalists may con nue to argue, debate and dissect but will 

find it  difficult to dispense with. 

Technology is dynamic and a science based on innova on. What is good today is         

obsolete tomorrow. But it’s compa bility with tradi on is amazing. The common factor 

is logic. In fact, it is technology that has kept our tradi on alive by ensuring that it 

reaches millions of people in all corners of the world and from one genera on to       

another. The knowledge bank created by user friendly technology through various 

print, audio and visual media have helped emboss the right tradi on amongst the 

young & the old alike which has helped communi es from all walks of life to bond      

together, live in harmony and work towards a progressive society with the right values. 

Roshan Raju (9 IGCSE) 



T  M  R  

The Maze Runner is the first book in a young‐

adult post‐apocalyp c science fic on trilogy of the 

same name by James Dashner.  

It begins as Thomas wakes up in a li  with a blank 

memory ‐ the only thing he can remember is his first 

name. But he’s not alone. When the li ’s doors open, 

Thomas finds himself surrounded by boys who        

welcome him to the Glade. All they know is that every 

morning the stone doors to the maze that surrounds 

them open and every night they are closed ght.    

Every 30 days a new boy is delivered in the 

li . Thomas was expected. But the next day, a girl is 

sent up—the first girl to ever arrive in the Glade. And 

more surprising yet is the message she deliv‐

ers. Thomas might be more important than he could 

ever guess. If only he could unlock the dark secrets 

buried within his mind.  

With an irresis bly crisp plot, this book is a wonderful 

start to a thrilling mystery series and is a must‐read 

for all those who love mystery. 

~ Arsha Aggarwal (11 A Level) 

T  H  F  J  

Hassan Kadam is a culinary ingénue with the               

gastronomic equivalent of perfect pitch. When Hassan 

and his family, led by Papa, move to a quaint village in 

the South of France with the grand plan of opening an 

Indian restaurant in the picturesque countryside, they 

are undeterred by the fact that only …More100 feet 

opposite stands a Michelin starred classical French     

eatery. However upon encountering the icy proprietress, 

Madame Mallory, the Kadam family realize they may 

have bi en off more than they can chew. Outraged by 

the new arrivals, Madame Mallory is determined to have 

their business shut down. As cultures clash and food 

flies, an all‐out war escalates between the two           

establishments ‐‐ un l, that is, Hassan's passion and 

talent for French cuisine begin to enchant Madame   

Mallory and even she can't deny this young chef could 

have what it takes to garner even more acclaim for her 

beloved restaurant. This, along with his new‐found 

friendship with her beau ful sous chef Marguerite, 

starts to weave a magic between the two cultures and, 

despite their different tastes, they discover an unlikely 

recipe for success that surprises them all.  
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STUDENTS’ CORNER 
Silhouette 

 

On the pavement, under the moonlight, 

A dark silhouette staggered alone tonight. 

He heads towards a pavilion 

In a noticeable state of oblivion. 

He sat there for awhile 

Until he dozed off with a smile.  

Only to awake the next twilight, 

Where his silhouette staggered again that night 

 

Madhu Rathina (11 A Level) 

 

Typing... 
 

She is safe under a white woolen blanket 
that frays at the seams with every broken 
dream, 
in the arms of a beaten leather futon 
faithfully oiled by nights spent on 
cheap soap for sooty skin. 

The rainbow of a television screen 
that sprays artificial blue and purple  
is the only candlelight that leaves  
her pockets with enough cents  
for the dollar-store.  

She awakes to the beep of uniform white 
letters 
that flicker momentarily on shiny new 
glass 
Him. 

And for a few moments, while she crafts  
a witty reply to a grey silhouette at a grey 
desk,  
she forgets about rent and an empty    
refrigerator -  
the white woolen blanket a wedding 
dress,  
the worn futon a coach.   

She dreams of their meeting tomorrow.  
He slips a cold knife into his bag. 
See you tomorrow, he says.  
Sweet dreams. 

 

Vithiya Ragu (11 A Level)  

Vaishali Priyadarshini (11 ISC) 
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WHAT I LOVE 

ABOUT DPS 

HOUSE POINTS 
 

Since the day I entered DPS, I was 
surrounded by all my friendly 
schoolmates. The teachers put in 
a lot of effort to guide me through 
and have enabled me to unlock my 
true potential.      
~Madhu Rathina (11 A Level) 

     

In DPS, the teachers are very kind, 
they give us time to play games 
and activities like in SST week, we 
to elect our leaders and in Art 
week, we drew landscapes and 
many other things. But what I like 
the most is the education here.  

~Nikunj Vaghela (Class 5) 

Glacier Lake Oasis Spring 

2 4 1 3 

Send us your crea ve works, feedback and any other inquiries to : 

dpsisnewsle er@gmail.com 
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Diwali), Vibhavi  Kachroo, Shancy Merlin, 

Roshan Raju,  Shagun Bansal 

Middle Row (L to R):  Vanshika Gupta,  Sneha 

Krishnakumar, Arnav Salkade, Shreya Sushanth 

Bo om Row (L to R):  Vaishnavi Dinesh, Vaishali 

Kewalramani, Rahul Du a, Sarvagya Bhatnagar 
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